
  

Made with new runners; 

wo springs te hurt the fin- 

gers. Bovweod handles, steel 

rods, fast color, gloria—the 

best umbrella 

26 inch $1.00; 28 ch 

value you ever 

se 

8 23 
es — a —— 

AT BOLTON'S. 
Men's Furnishings, Hats and 

Shoes. 

Packer Ave, Sayre 

FIRST Mpa 
* $70,000.00 
GENERAL BANKING 

THREE PERCENT INTEREST 
Paid on Time Deposits. 

DIRECTORS. 

E FP Wibar, J N. Weaver, 

W. A Wilber, J. W. Raho, 

J. E Wheelock W T. Goodnow, 

OL. Haverly, Seward Baldwia, FP. T. Page, 

R. ¥. Page, Cashier 

Both Phones. 

Renting, Estates Managed 

E. E. Reynolds, 

REAL ESTATE For sale in Athens, 
Sayre and Waverly. 

Fire, Life and acaaent INSURANCE 
Property Bought, Sold and 

—- Bxchanged — 

Investments Loans Negotiated 
IIT Packer Ave. 

Yallisy Phones 230x, Sayre, Pa. 

ALEX D. STEVENS, 
INSURANCE AND 
REAL ESTATE. 

Losuns Negotiated, Insurance 
Written, Houses Rented, Rents 

Collected, Taxes Paid. 

ROOM 7, ELMER BLOCK 
LOCKHART ST., SAYRE. 

Tabard Inn Offer 
In order to increase the number 

of subscribers and to enable us to 
give all an improved service and a 
greater choice of books, we make the 
following proposition: 

To any one taking out a subscrip- 
tion in the Tabard Inn Library, on 
or before November 10th, we will 
give one book FREE; this means 
that you get two “dollar and a half” 
books, for the price of one. 

Remember this offer is good only 
until the 10th of November, and 
will not be repeated. 

HAROLD L. GILLESPIE 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST. 

* 201 Lockhart St., Sayre, Pa. 

Collecting 

YOU KNOW 

That Pure Beer 
Such as 

STEGMAIER’S BEER 
Ranks with milk as'a blood 
and strength producer and 
used moderately is not an 
intoxicant? The proof of 
what we say is in every glass 

“of Stegmaiers, Don't cost 
much to test it. 

a 

Stegmaier Brewing   

ELECTIONS ARE ON 
In Seven States and Sia 

Large Oities. 

HOT. STRUGGLE IN NEW YORK 

Massachusetis, Rhode Island, Vir. 

Einia and Oble Are Electing Gove 

ernors and Other Oflcers. 

Many Party Lines Broken. 

WASHINGTON, Nov 7 

are being held today in sev 

and six of the larger cities 
Ia Massachusetts, Rhode 1slaad, Vie 

ginia and Ohlo a governor and other 

state officers are to be chosen and io 

Pennsylvania. Marviand and Nebraska 

minor state off judges or regeaty 

of the state university In New York 

Indianapolis. Lo Salt Lake Clty 

and San Francisco a aver and othe 

city officers and In Chicago sanitary 
trustees and judges are fo be voted for 

The Democrats and Populists have 

fused lu Nebruska, the Republicans 

Elections 

eu slates 

ers 

nisville 

  

    
WILLIAM TRAVERS JEROME. 

and Dewocrats against the Union La 

bor party iu San Frauciscn and the Re 

publicans and other parties aguiust the 

Democrats in Louisville 

In Peuusyivania there 

wiscellaurous indorsement 

publican aud Democratic 

The Prohibitionists have a 

Massachusetts. Hhode Island 

vaula, Marylaud, Ohio, Nebraska, New 

York. Indiavapolis and Chicago; the 

Bocialists in Massachusetts, Rhode Is 

land, Peunsylvauia, Ohio, Nebraskan 

Virginia, New York and Chicago: the 

Socialist Labor party In Massachusetls 

Rbode lsland, Oblo, Penosylvania, Vir 
ginia, New York and ludiapapolis; the 
Municipal Ownership party in New 

York and the American party in Salt 

Lake City, 
Au almost unprecedented degree of 

uncertainty reganling the result of the 

conflict in New York marks the close 

of what has been in wany respects the 

most interesting political campaigo 

ever waged there Whether MeClel 

lan, Hearst or Ivins will be chosen to 

rule the destinies of the metropnlis for 

the next four years presents sn problem 
which In the face of conditions abso 

lately unique baffles the skill of even 

the most experienced forecasters of 
election results 

This is due to the complications aris- 

ing from the appearance in the field of 
a new and formidable element repre 
seuted by the Mupicipal Ownership 

league which, under the leadership of 
William Randolph Hearst, has carried 
ou a campaign marked by extraor 

dipary vigor and has developed a de- 
gree of strength that bas been the sub- 
jeot of general amazement. The map 

Bgers of the three mayoralty candi 
dates today declare themscives to be 

absolutely assured of victory 

In Wall street the odds ended 2 to 1 
on McClellan, at which price a prom 
inant Lroker offered to wiger $100.000 

to 850,000 The =ame broker placed o 

bet of $25,000 to $10.000 on the mayor 

Bets on Ivins rule about 1 to 6 and 
on Hearst 1 to 214 Odds ou the ele 

tion of Jerome were about the same as 
on McClellan, and many large sums 
were wagered by supporters of the 

district attorney, whose meteoric can 

vass bas been one of the most spec 
tacular features of the campaign 

Jobin A. Henoeberry. chalrman of 
Mr. Jerome's campaign “committee, 

predicts the trivmpbant return of thelr 
candidate by a greater total number 
of votes than those of all his oppo 

nents. Mr. Jerome made his flgal 

speach of the campaign before a great 
audience in Cooper Union last night 

There are six candidates for mavor 

in New York and four lu lodianapolls 

The following tominations Lave 

made; 

Peunsylvania — Republicans: Treas 

urer, J. Lee Plummer; justice supreme 

court, John Stewart; judges superior 

court, Charles E. Rice, James A. Bes. 
ver. George B. Orlady. Democrats 

Treasurer, William H. Berry: judge 

superior court. Join B. Head. Prohit. 
tion: Judge superior court, Houter | 

Castle. Socialist; Treasurer, I. R 

Ringler; justice supreme court, Edwarm 
Kruppluger, judges superior court. ¥ 

L. Schwarze, flugh Ayres ¢' I, Foley 

Seclalist Labor: Treasurer. FE J 

Drugmande justice supreme court. BE 
HR. Markley: jpdges superior court, A 

A Oriot 8 BR Rager H Spittal 

The Hepublican pomines for treas- 
urer was indorsed by the Citizens’ par 
ty. the Democratic nominee by the Pro 

hibitienist. Independents and the Lin 

cola party. The Republican nominee 
for judge of the supreme court was jn 

‘dorsed by the Democrats, Citizens’, In 
dependents and the Lincolu party. The 

can wominees for judges of the 

heep n 

of the Re 

indidates 

tickét lo 

Peansyl 

has 

Liens 

SAYRE, PA, TUESDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 7, 1905 

INVITES ROOSEVELT], wince nao waixoven T. Herrick: lleatenant governor, An 
drew [. Harris, Democrats. Governor 

Jobn M. Pattison; licutenant governor 
Louis B louck | 

Massachinsetts Republicans: Govern | 

or, Curtis (uild, Jr; lieutenant govern | 

or, Eben 8 Diaper. Democrats: Gov 

ermor, Charles W. Bartlett; lieutenant 
governor, Henry M. Whitney 

Rhode Island Republicans 

or, George H. Utter, Heutenant govern 

or, Frederick H Jackson Democrats 
Governor, Lucius F. C. Garvin; leu 

tenant governor, James H. Thurston 

Virglaia Democrats Governor, 
Claude A Swanson; lieatenant govern 

or, J Taylor Ellyson Republicans 

Governor. Lunsford I. Tewis 

ant governor, William I" Kent 
New York City - Democrat For may 

or; George It McClellan; Republican 

William M. Ivius, Municipal Owner 

ship. Wiliam Randolph Hearst; Proll 
bition. Jobin C. Crawford, Al 

gernon Lee; Socialist Labor. Jobn J 

Kinueally 

Indianapolis 

Govern 

Hieuten 

Socialist, 

Democrat: For mayor. 
Johu W Holtzman: Republican, Charles 

A. Bookwalter, I'r sitton, George 

Hitz: Socialist Labor, Theodore Ber 

uine 

EXPECT FIGHTING. 

Mayor Weaver Dencancing Sheriff, 

Taker Command of Police 

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 7. Tue day 
toward which I'Uiladelplians Lave been 

looking for wsix months decide 

whether the municipal affairs of the 

city shall continue to be conducted as 
they Lave been lu the past or whether 

a new order of things shall obtain 
finds the situation so tense that no 

Philadelphian _will be surprised if the 

peace of the city is seriously disturbed. 
Matters reached a critical stage when 

the mayor of the city and the sheriff 
of the county, both of whom are lead 
ers in their respective parties issued 

antagonistic proclamations swearing 

to. upbald the law and protect the citi 

zens against the lilegal acts of the op- 

posing side The sheriff in his procia- 
mation calls upon citizens to assist 

deputies appointed by him to upbold 

the law, apd Mayor Weaver replied in 

a strongly wonled proclamation Io 
which he mays, “The peace of the city 

the supremacy of the and the 
blood bought rights of honest electors 

must apd shall be preserved’ 

For the moment the question of ma 
joritles Lins been lost sight of. Back 
iug vp bis proclamation the mayor has 

sworn in about 1 000 spec cemen 

for election duty 

1 he 

the acti 

to 

faw 

al pol 

mayor the law against 

wi of the sheriff and urges all 

itizens to resist in every way possibile 

all deputy sheriffs who may any 

way Interfere witli their voting 

The proclamation further declares 

that “the action of Sheriff James L 
Miles constitues such a menace to the 
public peace that 1 deem it my duty 

as wayor of the city to prociaim that 
his lawless aunonuceuwient ostensibly 

as sheriff is an clection scheme and 
that by reason of this lawless purpose 

an emergency has arisen and that 
therefore I. John Weaver. mayor of 

Philadelphia, will, by virtue of the 
authority vested in me hy Inws of the 

commonweulth, take command of the 
police force of this city 

d—— 

Elections In Massachusetts, 

BOSTON, Nov. 7 Massachusetts 
will elect state officers today for the 

ensuing vear, and the eve of the elec 
®ion finds both of the great parties 

claiming victory The Democratic 

clalmm, however, does not go further 

than governor and lleutcuant governor, 

as It Is generally conceded] that the 

four other places on the ticket will be 

carried by the Republicans The Re 
publican party claims the election of 

Lieutenant Governor Curtis Guild, Jr 
for governor over Charles W_ Bartlett 
the Democratic nominee, Ly n large 

plurality and while predicting also the 

election of Eben S Draper, their nom! 

nee for lieutenant governor, are will 

Ing to admit tint his plurality will 
fall belind that given to Mr Guild 

The Democrats go a= far as to clahp 

the election of Henry M Whituey Ly a 
large plurality 

gnotes 

Iu 

Smoot Sapporting a Gentile. 

SALT LAKE CITY. Nov At the 

close of the wunicipal cawpalgn the 

first authoritative statement ne to the 

atiitode of President Joseph ¥F Smith 
of the Mormon church was published 
In the News, whose editor. Apostle 

Peurvse. Is supporting Mayor Miclard 

PF. Morris. Democrat re election 

Ibis sanonncement states that "Pres! 

dent Sinith vot interfering in the 

election, and he Las no counsel or ad 

vice ta give in ta the 

matter’ Ress! Swoot supporting 

Chief of T'olice Lynch. the Republican 
candidate, who is a & ntile 

- 
, - 

far 

Is 

voters refation 

Is 

Elections In Vitkinte: 

RICHMOND, Va, Nov. 7 One bhun- 

dred aud Afty thousand votes are ex 
pected to be cast In the state today, 

when a full state ticket, members of 

the general assembly and county and 

city officers ure vievted Some Repub 

Heans claim thet Claude A Swanson 

the Dewocratle gubernatorial nominee, 

will mot win by wore than 5.000 while 
in Deinocratic quarters as Ligh as 35, 

p00 ix claimed Neither Tuldge 1. L 

Lewis, the Republican candidate for 
governor, nor J. Taytor Ellyson, the 

state Democratic chairman. wanld give 

out predictious, 

Elections In New Jersey. 

TRENTON, N. J, Nov. 7--The elec 

tions in New Jersey involved prinek 
pally local contests. There Is no state 

ticket, and the Republicans are sure 

to retain control of both houses of the 
legislature. The Indications are a light 
Ma except In four or five counties 

The biggest Sant i# probably the may     ’y City. where 

Warm Welcome Awaits Pres- 

ident on British Soil. 

BATTENBERG PRAISES OUR JACK TARS 

Admiral Prince Much Impressed With 

American Fleet—First Eagtlish 

Naval Commander Received 

at the White House 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 7 Honored by 
the president by an invitation to inuch 
eon formally at the White Houss Rear 

Admiral Prince Louis 

quarters of an bour while the presi 

dent engaged him in 8 long personal 

conversation 

The White House luncheon was not 

ob the programme and was au eutire 

ly personal to Admiral 

Prince Louls and bis royal nephew 

Prince Alexander, 8 midshipman on 

the Drake Prince Louls visited Mount 

Vernou, making the trip down the Po 

tomac river on the United States dis 

patch boat Deiphin, commanded by 

Commander Johu Gibbons, who will 
soon go to the British capital as naval 

attache of lhe American embassy 
At Mount Vernon the party was met 

at the landing by the superintendent 

of the grounds, who od ther 
through the home of the first president 

As they came to the tomb c& 4 pers 
bared his head, while Prince 

wed! up to the sepuicher and reverent 

ly stood In silence for a few uicments 

It was a shinple Lut Impressive tribute 

the distinguished Britisher paid 

leaving Mount Vernon the prin: 
presented with an ivy plant, a sprout 

from the plant which grows about the 

tomb of Washington. “I shall treasure 

this and take it to my home in Eng 

land.” the prioce said, “as a souvenir 

of this Interesting worning 

Accompanied by his uephew 

Alexander, Prince Louls went to the 

White House, where they wore the 

persoual guests of the president and 

Mrs Roosevelt at ap Informal lunch 

eon. Nothing bas pleased the two dis 

tinguished visitors more since the ar 

rival In this couutry than the two 

bours and a half they then spent with 

the president and bis fawily Ihe 

president (s Sending to the ki Te 

turn personal wessage LY 

Prince louis 

Before bis departure for Aunapoli 

Prince Louis sad 
“1 have thor 

brief visit to ty and | ap 

preciate bighly thé courtesy. «ordiall 

ty and kindness thatThave Leen shown 

us by the president, embers of the 
cabinet and ofMcers of We army and 

navy. 
As a seaman | was much Impressed 

with the American fleet as it at 

anchor off Apnapolis [ts appearance 

the smartness of the officers and 
discipline of the men all gave es 

that the vessels were in vat 

state of efficiency. And equaliy im 

pressive was the review of the cadets 

which showed the thorqughiness of 

their training sad the muguificeutl es 

prit de corps that prevails there 

“1 bad long looked forward to know 

ing the president, and he good 
enough to give me that opportunity at 

dioner at the White House on Satur 

day | was greatly impressed with his 

strong personality his Intellectual 

strength, bis comprehensive knowledge 

his democracy, but at the same 

his dignity He looks what be the 

masterful ruler of a masterful people 

determined, courageous bold 1 am 

only sorry that I caunot see und know 

more of such ap extraordinary as well 

as a very charming wan 

“The simplicity but nt the same time 

the dignity at the White House was 

very pleasing It was exactly the 

house and the surroundiugs that one 

conceives to be in keeplug with repuby 

{ican lustitutions. There was never ex 

travagaiice nor ostentation 

thing was in such qulet faste and 

perfectly arranged that it was delight 

ful. 1 shall always remember with 

pleasure wy dluner at the White 

House and the very Interestiug conver 
sation | enjoyed with the president 

“Tuis is the first time, | Loli that 

a British admiral Las been received hy 

the president at Washington Now, | 

should like to see an Americau presi 

dent received by the King in London 

Such a meeting would be peculiarly up 

propriate, as both the kiug and Pies) 

deut Roosevelt have rendered such dis 

tinguished services to the cause of the 

world's peace | am 
would give greater pleasure to the Brit 

ish people than to 

dent of the American republiv wn 

ish soll 

“From New York we go to Gibraltar 

Our first port on this slide was « 

dian, our last will American 

bave been visiting people 

race and language Wi 

home and nowhere more 

United States 

compliment 

condu 

Louis 

Upon 

Wis 

Prince 

K€ 8 

Aedadral 

aenjoyel my too 

ay 

the 

fence 

the hig 

Was 

ine 

Ss 

but every 

9 

Che 

stile nothing 

welcolne the presi 

Hrit 

AL 

We 

ff sur ann 

have felt at 

in in the 

be 

so tl 

Cigarette Smokere Indicted 

LAPORTE, lud. Nov 7 The grand 

jury of Marshall county has returned 

sixty indictments oagaiust cigarette 

swokers Plymouth, the seat of Mar 

shall county, is the home of Senator 

Parks, author of the anticigaretie law 

and he will prosecute the offenders In 

dicted Ly the graud jury It is stated 

that fully a hundred will be returped 
Renntor Parks says the crusade will be 

extended to every county in the state 

Hie Last Loop the Loop. 

COLUMBUS, 0, Nov. 7 - Luka How. 
ard was probably fatally Injured at 

Bellaville. near Columbus, while “loop- 
ing the gp" ia an automobile. The 

  
of Hattenberg 

kept his special train waiting three | 

  

fea CURA Stakes nt Agueduct Won by 

Favorite 

NEW*YORIK. Nov 7.-Kiamesha 
the prohibitive price of 1 to 30, easily 

won the Sea CHIT stakes at Acqueduct 

Her victory was practically a walk 

over, as she only had Amberjack te 

beat. Ehe jumped away io front and 

galloping three lengths before 

Amberjack, won by four lengths Twe 

favorites were successful Sumniagies 

First Race Brother Frank, first 

Bellsnicker, second, Prince Frederick, 
third 

Se 

bar 

Third 

dria 

Fourth 

berjack 

Fifth 

Floralia. secoml 

Sixth Race. -P 

Timbuctoo see 

third 

Seventh Hace 

Charley, 

along 

md Ha 

a7 

e Hermitage 

Lindale, th 

Hace Cassandra 

and; Listiess, third 

Race h e=iia 

secon] 

Hace 

first, De 

sti 

first, An 
se 

lau first Ati 

New Mow: 

Gold Hoe 

first 

tay 

third 

Maid 

Yachting 

rst 

foheer, of 

oud; Girl 

Molly Danohue, 

Benevolent. third 

first 

second; 

Hacing nt Flimlico 

BALTIMORE, Nov. 7 

had the beat of the second day at 

Pimlico except in the steeplechase 
when the Son of Erin, who was lead 

ng. fell at the water fuwp. Jockey 

Saffel was not injured. but Jockey 

Fricker. who was riding War Paint 

directly behind the San of Erin 

kicked as his horse stumbled 

other and Ladly ined 

ist also threw Lis jockey 

Favorites 

in Etpau sol 

Opening at Comberiand Park 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. Nov 7.- Liber 

eral attendance and a busy LAtting riog 

the opening of the fall 

race meeting oft Culnberiand nar The 

Fall hundicap at n mile and an eighth 
was the felure 

tured 

quit 

speed 

characterized 

which Tartan cap 

The Gleam 

rable 

from Jolin 

after =i 

ire 

eAriy 

With » Stick of Dynamite 

SANTA BAKBARA Nov. T.— 

An attempt vreck the 

second sec srthbound pas 
Senger train on Pacific 

rallroad at midoight at the | Alamos 
bridge. four miles north of 

bara A stick of 

placed on the try 

motive struck it 

viplosion 

al 

wis made te 

of a 

the =. ern 

tion 

o% 

Santa Bar 

ite had Leen 

when the joco 

there terrific 

Ihe pilot aud wheels of the 
off but the 

the tra and 

Raliroad officers 

it was an attempt (0 wreck and 

perhaps to rob the train 

dynam 

1d 

was a 

locomotive were blown 

locomotive did pot leave 

No vile was minrel 

believe 

Players Dir. Teams Uishand. 
ALTON. Lil, Nov. 7 Jauies Squires 

a member of the Alton High 

football tein is dead Liere from 

fects of au injury received Oct 21 in a 

game with the Last Louis Iligh 
school team He received a kick on the 

knee, which resulted in Liood poison 

lng He was sixteen yes As 

a result of the death of Squires the 

football tess has dis! A forwmai 

disbavdineat L the 

football of the Oak Park High 

school at « hicago “Jue disbauduent is 

the 1esuit of the death of Veruon Wise, 

4 en:ber of the team 

school 

the ef 

oi 

rs of Ags 

sanded 

as Leen voted hy 

team 

Mother Waa Overcome 

BOSTON, Nov 7 ‘lle medical 

amivers ail agreed that the Lead fo 

In the harbor was the 

the ody of Miss Geary 

aud trouk of which Lad 

ly found in suit cases 

viewing the features 

el two 
more tha 

ical 

ex 

ind 

tuissiog part of 

the arms, legs 

previous 
[he shock of 

of the girl bellev 

daughter pro be 

1 the mother could bear Med 

assistance while she 

passing through rdeal, and 

shortly after it Wis col 
veyed to Ler 

prostration 

Leen 

Le her wl to 

wis needed 

was the 

was 

Lome 

over she 

io a condition eof 

Will Ralee 

INDIANAPOLIS ud 

President Jawues 1. Lyudt 

national Typograplbicatl un 

word that the American Federation of 

Labor has decided to levy 

bers an assessment of 4 

for four weeks Ihe 

from this assessiuent 

over to 

cul union to be app 

fund The total 

during. the ro 

about $50 ix 

SO 0D 

Nov 4 - 

of tLe luter 

Ww revelivesd 

on its mein 

celts a week 

derived 

turned 

graph 

lefense 

money 

be 

Ua vy 

ed ta the 

itpotinut thus 

wilt 

the luteinatio 

raised 

ir weeks will amougot te 

Fear Yellawn 

WASHING IO 

Cullows WB Ig 

Lever mt Hlavana 

' Senator 

of the 

ail 

10 

colt ittes an MORN irs, has 

before res 

receivisl 

mn 

Ly hin 01 “i ry Lusi 

the «fect that the 

ndition of Ha 

Iw this 

thi 

Ness (el In ty 

sanitary « 

what It sh 

been dotie 

of the 

Atieris 

I 

ua is pot 

ald nothing bas 

to contin ousiru 

planued 

1 that . 

sewage system 

in othaals nt 

uf veliow fever os Titi 

Maodjeakd's Farewell 

HARRISRU LG. § 
Moljeska the fam 

begun bier furewe'! tour 

States at the new I yv« 

last night, prescutiog 

“Mary Stuart by sim 

her numerous Harr 

The play was elal 

the artist was su 

cially strong cast 

four, 

' Noo 1 

'olish 

of the 

the 

Mune 

twotress 

United 

iter hers 

tis 

enn 

Ler masterpiece 

request of 

wWwirers 

taged, and 

LY an espe 

in 

hare 

fely 

ported 

Moenteznma Varmer 

AUBURN, N. Y.. \ 

ter, a farver of Moutezum 

ty eight years ited suicide by 

banging at his home there He was de 
spoundent on account of iH health 

Hanged 

% John Fos 

aged six 

comin 

Kalser te Vielt Italy and the Saltan 

BERLIN, Nov, 7 - Emperor Willlam 

start ig February on n six weeks 
in the pg ‘which 

3 be Lad bw 

vas) 

over the 

.|CANNOT INTERFERE 
President Asked to Protest 

Russian Massacres. 

NO ACTION BY GOVERNMENT NOW. 

Roosevelt Expressed Great Sympathy 

fo Former Minister Straus For 

Russian Sufferers by Violeace. 

Witte, Tow, le Powerless : 

WARHINGTON, Nov T Oscar 

Etraus. former minister to Turkey, patd 

a visit to the presideut to disc 

him the Jewish 

The president 

while 

United States goverment 

no action in the matter 

Secretary Root had a conferen 

the president shortly after M: 

called This statetwent 

quently given out 

“Oscar Straus called upon the presi 

dent not to ask Lim for action. but 
to consult with him as to whether there 

was any possibility of act which 

would result ju a witigation of the Lor 

rors connected with the ol 

the Jews ju Russia 

“The 

iss 

massacres in 
indicates] to Lim 

regretied these horrors be the 

could take 

e with 

Straus 

was subse 

Lassacre 

president stated that, of course 
en walcehing with the 

conceru the reports 

eres; that he Lad appealed 

within the last few weeks to 

take some action, not only on be 

the Jews iu Russia, but ou 
the Armenians, 

“The result 

quiries co 

§ ngs devpiest 

of those massa 

to 

try to 

Lalf of 

been 

Poles and inns 

of the president's in 

incided with statements con 

tained in a cable from M Witte ta Ju 

cob H Schiff. shown the president by 

Mr. Straus, as follows 
* “The government 

these outrages. You kuow 

thao any one do not s) 
such savage outbreaks 

to stop the disorders is 

the country Is In such ap exc 

the local authorities ar 

jess’ 

In the condit 

which 

is horrified at 

that [| jess 

with 

can do 

but as 

tipathize 

All 1 

done 

tes] state 

often power 

ions of social disorder 

exist tussia the 

president Joes not see that aay action 

can be taken by this government at 

present which wil be of benefit 

to the uufortusate sufferers for whow 

be feels such keen sympathy 

A St. Petersburg SAYS an 

official declaration by the government 

says that the origin of the disturbances 

in the empire is found in the lmbitter 
ment between various sections of the 

population, caused by the czar’s mani 

festo 

Tle ouly weans of combatting these 

disorders lies in all classes Lecowing 

periveated with the couviction that the 

refortus promised by the government 

will be Inflexibly carried through No 

efforts, It is ndded, by the enemies of 

reform can prevent this from being ac 

complished 

actually in 

any 

dispately 

The goverument desires 

out these reforms support 

peaceably luclined. to whe 

ture development of Russia 

of liberty and the integrity 
country Is dear he g 

ticularly asks for and 

the support of the press 

Bt. Petersburg advices that on 

the heels of the successful issue of the 

Finnish national movement «om 

news of a strong revival 

for autonomy in 

from Kulisz, in Poland, and 

west Prussia, say that flags 
Polish coat of arms Lave | 

ou several churches and « 

At Kalisz a mauifesto 

party, dewaoding the 

the pational dlet sitting at Warsaw 

and the restoration of the ancient 

rights of the kingdous, was procisime 

with trumpets 

At Moscow 

were opened 

political prisoters 

Roug levylug ne ol 

peravus renturinog on the streets, but, 

though there have Leeu rumors of pil 

lage and attacks on students. the city 

s0 far Las Leen comparatively quiet 

Fresh disorders are ted in the 

suburbs of Dalnla Meluitzi At Odessa 

troops are Lolding the sulinrbs 

The theater of the town of Aker 

wan, near Odessa. bas Leen destroyed 

by fire 

n carrying 
af 

the 
the the 

fu 

n a basis 

of the 

verntient par 

lepends upon 

say 

3 the 

of the struggle 

Poland Drispatclies 

ltoro 

with the 

tn 

con hoisted 

Ly 

if 

onvo 

Luthdings 

the labor 

ition of 

the doors 

aud a 

of the prisons 

of 

released 

large number 

Weoele 

lin Are coutribimt 

repo 

Fifteen Thousand Out 

NEW YORK. Nov. 7 

frouworkoers 

yf 

Strike 

Sra 

Ly 

tural 

on lify Duties in 

this by 

voutn on 

COU creclion 

Post & McCord, 

strike bere to obedience to 

voled hy their locals 

the Zeueral 

ternntional 

American 

fu section 

fours Are 

the order 

id tu support of 

strike directed the 

aStganzation inst 

Bridge Coligny 1 

MoCo] are aconsad of 

gents for she Amerienn a 

cow pany Fifteen thousand wiv 

various trades are thrown out of em 

ployment Ly the local strike 

by in 

the 

aN 

. 

‘. 
asl 

aeting Ler 

Ranker Tired of kvading 

ALBANY, N. YY, Nov, 1 

Boehiffer. who gave bilipself 

Albany police, bas voluntarily 

el to Colorado to stand rial for 

lug a private bank operated by 

snd a cousin at Alamosa, Autouito 

county. Schiffer sald that his bank bad 

failed hecause be lost $70.000 of the 

depositors’ money In speculating He 
was tired of eluding pursuit. he 

and was willing 10 be triwd 

alice 

Ahrahon 

to the 

return 

wrueok 

tis 

Diu 

said 

Pink Head's Widow Get $15,000 

PADUCAH, Ky, Nov 7 The 
of Pink Head who was netacsinated 

at his hore in Hickman county. has 

been awrrded SI15000 danages by a 

Jury. Mrs Head sued (heatham Hodge 

for $20.000 for his death Hodge was 
paver prosecuied erimins ity 

widow   

Russia | 

that, | 

belaif of | 

One week of ex 

First 
We import our own T 

direct from the 
| importers 20 per cent 

Second   
withi 

The Globe stores never 
public. Bring this adverth 
with you and we will show 
goods axac tly as advertised. 

Third 
‘Prices that appeal to 

common sense; qualities 
submit to your judgment. 

If we advertise pure fi 
its all linen, Buy your 
ing linen now and save m 

Unbleached Dow 
54 regular 25¢ 

price 23c 

60 in., several patterns, w 
grade, sale price 28¢. 

60) in. all flax, usual 450 
| pure flax, sale price 38e 

60 and 62 mn. Insh or 
make, all pure flax, wor 
P rice i3c. 

72 in. Insh Linen, pure ; 
in several patterns, usual 6 
sale price 58¢. 

Bleached Da 
53 in. one-half linen, 

sale price 28¢. 

(0 in. pure flax, worth | 
price 4.5¢. 

60 in. pure flax, usual 
sale price 48¢. 

70 1n. pure flax in 8 
ful new open border path 
lar 7 75¢ quality, sale prio 

72in. pure flax in sev 
border pallerns, regular $1 

sale price 89¢. 

LO 

in, 

10-1 all linen, worth 
price $1.50 

10-4 all linen, worth 
price § 1.69, 

10-4 all linen, worth 
price $2.00. 

$2.75 104, napkins to | 
price $2.25. 

$2 35 10-4, napkins 
price $2.75. 

£3.50 104, mapas 
price 83 00, 

The above have nf 
all proportionately 
sale 

Towels Husk 
16x32 10¢ kind, 80 

8c 

20540 12}c kind, linen, 
17x34 12}c¢ kind, +| nen 

en, 9e - 

17x33 all linen, Webb 
ul 13¢ kind, sale price 

Full line of Damask 7 
fringeor H. 8S, are: reduc 
sale 

Towelings 
Se kind, sale price Gc 
10c kind, sale price fc. 
11c kind, sale price 100. 
12}¢ kind, sale price 116. 
All best known makes, 

DELL 

Prices—25, 3s, 

_A dvance S    


